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Quick Review of the GLP
Let’s take a quick look at some of the more important elements of the interface…
Interface icons at glance

Assignments & Student Progress
Assignment Overview – A tool to manage you students’ daily work and individual progress
How to assign material and provide instructions

Communication
Notes & Discussion Board   |   Communicating with your students within a lesson.
Course Cover Page    |    Your message board for the class.
Video Conferencing Tools

Create
Upload a file of your own
Create a Homework Assignment… that gives your students file upload capability.
Editor Tools – How to add an image

Assessments
Assessments   |    Creating a New Assessment  - Question Pools
Assessments   |    Creating a New Assessment  - Questions

Starting & Stopping an Assessment
Review, Feedback, Approving, and Grading

Assessments   |    Assessment Settings

Content
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Quick Review of the 
GLP Interface Elements
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Let’s take a quick look at some of the more important elements of the interface…

The assignments tab and 
Assignments Overview page only 
become visible to students once 
material has been assigned.

Let’s take a quick look at some of the more important elements of the interface…

By the way, we highly recommend using the 
Chrome™ or Microsoft Edge® (v80+) browsers.

Click on the Home icon to go 
to a list of other courses you 
may have on the platform.

3

Click on this 
hamburger icon to 
open or close the 
table of course 
content.

1

This is the table of 
Course Content.
From here you can 
explore everything 
that is available to 
you as a teacher or 
student. 

2

Clicking assignments takes you to 
your Assignments Overview page to 
view your daily plan and monitor the 
progress of each of your students.

6

The icons on this bar 
relate to the page 
you are currently 
viewing within the 
course.

4

…more on these later.

Page to page 
navigation.
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https://www.google.com/chrome/%3Fbrand=CHBF&ds_kid=43700010199508141&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=1008138%2520%257C%2520Chrome%2520Win10%2520%257C%2520DR%2520%257C%2520ESS01%2520%257C%2520NA%2520%257C%2520US%2520%257C%2520en%2520%257C%2520Desk%2520%257C%2520BING%2520SEM%2520%257C%2520BKWS%2520~%2520Exact&utm_term=chrome%2520download&utm_content=Download%2520-%2520Exact&gclid=CNjDzvepsegCFSiNxQIddtoFIA&gclsrc=ds
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/edge/


User ProfileHomeGradebookAlertsOpen/Close TOC Course Bar Menu

(Coming soon)

Course Bar: 
The Course Bar icons 
apply to the course and 
to your user account. It 
is always visible at the 
top of the learning 
window.

Notes & Online Discussion Instructions Assign Assignment StatusEmoji Action Bar Menu

Create Content – Create /add 
new content to the course, 
including assessments.

Navigate - Explore all the 
course content in the order 
it is presented in the table 
of contents

Assignments Overview - Available to 
both teachers and students. The 
Assignments Overview allows 
teachers to track all assigned 
reading and assessments, and the 
progress of each of their students.

Resource Action Bar: 
The Action Bar icons 
apply to the learning 
resource you are currently 
viewing within the course.

Explore Bar:
The Explore Bar, located 
at the bottom of the 
learning window, allows 
you to create and 
navigate your course in 
various ways. 

Assignments

Customize

Members

Course Glossary

Edit

Add to LCP Bookmarks

Time Spent

Content

Glossary

Publishing Info

Fully integrated course 
gradebook allows 
teachers to create custom
categories and weights 
for graded assignments 
and student participation.

Teachers can browse
content and assign the
material to the entire 
class or individual 
students, directly from
the content page or from 
Search & Filtering results. 
Assigned content 
immediately appears in 
the Assignments
Overview.

Teachers may add 
specific instructions or 
relevant information.

Each page in the course 
has a Notes & Discussions 
board.  Teachers and 
students can create 
private notes and 
participate in class 
discussions.

Edit your profile or logout.

(Coming soon) Teachers 
will be able to switch to a 
student account to view 
the student’s work such 
as the interactive 
formative assessments. 

Emojis help students
express how they feel
about the learning
material and can provide
teachers a guide for early
intervention.

The check box gives 
students the satisfaction 
of marking an assigned 
page as DONE!
This action immediately 
appears in your 
assignment overview, 
helping you to monitor 
each student’s progress.

The icons at a glance…The icons at a glance…

You might recognize this 
as the “hamburger’ or 
”sandwich’ icon. Clicking it 
will open and close the 
table of course contents 
menu.

The Home button takes 
you to a dashboard with 
access to all your courses 
that use this platform. 
You may have 1, 2, 3 or 
more courses here.
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Assignment Overview – A tool to manage you students’ daily work and individual progress 

The Assignment 
Overview provides 
you a way to plan 
and manage your 
daily activities for 
the entire length of 
the course. 

It also allows you 
to monitor the 
progress of each 
of your students.

1 Clicking anywhere on 
one of the progress 
bars will expand it 
to reveal individual 
student data.

(Green bars are 
graded assessments)

2

On this assessment 
you can see for 
example that one 
student, Saad Nader 
has a question and 
has not yet started.

You can also see that 
another student’s 
work needs to be 
graded or approved.

3

Emojis – As a teacher, Emojis help you better 
understand how your students are doing.  

Now let’s look at how 
you assign a resource 
to your students...

4

Assignment Overview – A tool to manage you students’ daily work and individual progress 
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How to assign material and provide instructions...How to assign material and provide instructions...

Whether you are in the planning process or in the 
midst of teaching you can assign any resource to 
your students and it will appear on their 
Assignments Overview page. 

Click the Assign icon on any page to assign 
the resource to your students.

1

In the window that 
pops-up, simply add 
the relevant dates, 
instructions, and 
select the students
to which you will 
assign the resource.

(Management of 
groups coming soon)

2

Note: Resources can also be assigned 
directly from Search & Filtering.
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Notes & Discussion Board   |   Communicating with your students within a lesson.Notes & Discussion Board   |   Communicating with your students within a lesson.

Notes & Discussions

Add Note

Ms. Layla

Empathy: Human beings have the ability 
to imagine themselves in someone else’s 
situation. Tell me, how “running when 
others run” relates to empathy.

03/19/20   2:15 pm Add Comment

Amira Malek

Moving our bodies like others do 
shows empathy.

03/19/20   2:17 pm Delete

03/19/20   2:17 pm Delete

Salma Ayad

If we run when others run, then we 
feel the same as they do, and we 
understand how they feel.

Sara Patel

I have a cat that looks just like that!!
03/19/20   2:20 pm Add Comment

Each page in the course 
has a Notes & Discussions 
board. Click on the Notes 
icon to open it up.

1 As a teacher you can start 
a discussion thread to 
help guide your students 
through the lesson… and 
have them engage with 
you and other students 
within the lesson.

2

Click Add Note for every 
new note you wish to add 
to your board.

3

Each note you make 
is private until you 
choose to share it 
with your students.
Click on the kabob 
icon to share, edit, 
or delete your note.

4

Teachers can delete
or edit and make 
private anything they 
feel is inappropriate.

6
Students also have 
the ability to start a 
discussion or ask a 
question.

5

Note: Updated notes and discussion 
functionality, allowing teachers to 
communicate individually with 
students is coming soon.

3
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Course Cover Page    |    Your message board for the class.Course Cover Page    |    Your message board for the class.

You can also click on the course 
title to go to the cover page from 
wherever you are in the course.

3

Select edit from the 
drop-down menu.

This will bring up an 
edit window with a 
full suite of edit 
tools.

4

To add an image and 
the URL link to your 
virtual meeting tool, 
see the instructions on 
pg. 16: Let’s take a 
closer look at the editor 
tools….   How to add an 
image.

5

When you enter the course from 
the Home page it brings up the 
course cover page. 

1

®

Message of the day!
Educating the mind 

without educating the heart
is no education at all.

~AristotleYou can use the course cover page 
as a central message board to 
communicate to your students. You 
can even add a button that links to 
your virtual conferencing tool such 
as Zoom® or Webex® for Education 
or Google ClassroomTM.

2
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Video Conferencing ToolsVideo Conferencing Tools
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During the Covid-19 pandemic many video conferencing companies are providing teachers free access and support.

Here are some links to resources from three platforms to get you started if you don’t already have a solution.

Webex® for Schools

READ  

Webex for Schools

SIGN UP

Stay connected for free

Educating Over Zoom®

READ

Comprehensive Guide to Educating Through Zoom 

Tips and Tricks for Teachers Educating on Zoom 

Tips and Tricks for Administrators and Staff 

Student Tips for Participating in Online Learning 

Education Guide: Getting Started on Zoom

School Administrator's Guide: Rolling Out Zoom

SIGN UP

Sign Up Free

Google Classroom

READ

Manage teaching and learning with Classroom

SIGN UP

Google Classroom

https://www.webex.com/webexremoteedu.html
https://www.webex.com/webexremoteedu.html
https://www.webex.com/webexremoteedu.html
https://cart.webex.com/sign-up?entwxsite=meetingsamer4&adobe_mc_sdid=SDID%3D35E3F62E8DF78471-3C677BA1CAF20490%7CMCORGID%3D5C0A123F5245AEEA0A490D45%40AdobeOrg%7CTS%3D1585175199&adobe_mc_ref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.webex.com%2Fwebexremoteedu.html
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Comprehensive Guide to Educating Through Zoom.pdf?zcid=1231&_ga=2.258135502.551525991.1583696790-827731685.1566335579
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Tips and Tricks for Teachers Educating on Zoom.pdf?zcid=1231
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Tips and Tricks for Administration Managing Zoom.pdf?zcid=1231
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Student Tips for Participating in Online Learning.pdf?zcid=1231
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Education Guide - Getting Started on Zoom.pdf?zcid=1231
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/School Administrators Guide to Rolling Out Zoom.pdf
https://zoom.us/signup
https://edu.google.com/products/classroom/?modal_active=none
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjXt4vO_bjoAhVgCTQIHVl8AnsQFjAAegQIARAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclassroom.google.com%2Fsignup&usg=AOvVaw1g3XhTaEWVRTrvRG7eryQ5
Heather
Cross-Out
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Upload a file of your own…Upload a file of your own…

Reorganize: You can rearrange resources 
in the Table of Course Content at any time. 

Teacher Only: If you create a new resources within a teacher 
only folder, your students will not see it when it is published. 

Click create. 2

Start by selecting 
the location within 
the course that you 
wish to place your 
new resource. 

(Your new resource 
will appear below 
the selected 
resource.)

1

Click Resource from the 
various options to 
choose from.

3

Drag-and-drop a file 
here or click to 
select a file from 
your computer.

6

To simply 
provide a 
link to your 
file, choose 
this tab: 
Attach File

5

Type in a name for 
your new resource.

4

Click Publish for 
your students to 
be able to see it 
like any other 
resource in the 
table of course 
contents...

7

Go ahead and Assign it 
like any other resource.

8
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Create a Homework Assignment… that gives your students file upload capability.Create a Homework Assignment… that gives your students file upload capability.

Click Homework Assignment 
from the various options to 
choose from.

2

Click the Question tab.

3

Select 
Long Answer (w/ Student Editor & File Upload)

5
Add your assignment instructions, 
along with any images, video, 
tables, etc., using the rich editor.

7

Give your homework 
assignment a title.

4

Note: In step 5 you could select any question type.  
You can also continue add more than one question 
(repeating step 3) to make your own assessment. Click create. 1

When you are done 
creating, click save.

8

Go ahead and Assign it 
like any other resource.

8

15

Use the link tool to upload a file.
6



Let’s take a closer look at the editor tools….   How to add an imageLet’s take a closer look at the editor tools….   How to add an image.

All the standard Text 
Editing Tools, and more, 
are available to use.

1 To add an image - Click 
here to open the image 
properties pop-up.

2

Click the Upload tab if 
it is not already open.

3

Click here to add your 
image to the cloud-based 
server.  It may take a 
moment. When it is done, it 
will automatically open the 
image info tab.

5

Now let’s make your 
image responsive so it 
resizes according to 
the size of the screen 
window. Change the 
width to a percentage 
rather than using a 
fixed width.
Width: 100%
Height: (blank)

6

Double-click on the 
image if you need to 
bring up the Image 
Properties again.

8

Select the image 
from your files. 

4

Get creative: Play 
around with other 
features to see what 
you can do.

By the way, to add a URL
link to your image click 
the Link tab. Paste in 
the URL and select New 
Window_(blank) so it 
opens in a new tab. 7
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Assessments   |    Creating a New Assessment  - Question PoolsPool/Test BankAssessments   |    Creating a New Assessment  - Question Pools

Click Assessment from the 
various options to choose 
from.

2

Select a Question Pool 
from drop-down menu.

3

Click create.
1

Click Insert
5

Select desired 
questions.

4

Tab 1:  
Question Pools

From the Question Pools tab you can 
start by creating your assessment from 
questions already available within the 
collection of previously built question 
pools and assessments.

18



Assessments   |    Creating a New Assessment  - Questions

Tab 2:  
Questions

After you click Insert, it will 
automatically advance to the 
Questions tab. From the Questions 
tab you can reorder the questions, 
organize them into groups, edit 
questions, and add new questions of 
your own. You can also go back to the 
Question Pools tab and add more 
questions from another question pool 
or assessment.

Creating an assessment from scratch. 
If you wish to create an assessment 
from scratch, you can skip directly to 
the Questions tab and build your new 
assessment by adding questions and 
question groups as desired.

Assessments   |    Creating a New Assessment  - Questions

Now give your new 
assessment a title.

6
Select the Gradebook Weighting 
Category from the drop-down menu. 

These categories must be defined by 
you. To do this, click “Customize” in 
the Course Bar Menu and then select 
the “Course Settings” tab. Scroll 
down to see the Gradebook 
Categories & Weights

7

Add your own 
questions.

1

Create a question 
group into which 
you can move 
questions.

2

Reorganize questions 
by simply dragging 
and dropping them 
into the desired order.

5

Click Settings. 8

19

Click the pencil edit 
icon to fully view and 
edit any question. 

3

Preview the 
assessment to 
see it as your 
student will see it.

4



Assessments   |    Assessment SettingsAssessments   |    Assessment Settings

Tab 3:  
Settings

The settings you select are applied to 
the full assessment but do not override 
any question group settings.

Tab 4:

Instructions

Optionally, you can provide your 
students with instructions, or an 
assessment introduction that is 
appropriate to the assessment.

Tab 5:  
Filter Tags

Add information that categorizes 
your new assessment will allow 
this resource to appear in search 
and filter results.

Tab 6:  
Nav Image

Select your own image to be used 
in the visual navigation carousel.

Click to Save 
when done.

6

Select the settings that you wish 
to apply to your new assessment.1

Go through the other 
tabs as necessary 5

Go ahead and Assign
the assessment like any 
other resource. 

Current platform 
functionality requires 
you to start and stop an 
assessment manually. 
(This is a separate 
action from assigning it 
to your students. )

7

Click Instructor View Only to hide it from 
students. Left unchecked, this assessment 
will appear in your students’ table of 
contents but that it is “not yet started by 
instructor’ so they will be unable to begin.

4

Have each 
student answer 
a random set of 
questions.  This 
can also just be 
applied to a 
question group.

3

Set an automatic 
time limit from 
when a student 
starts.

2
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Assessments   |    Starting & Stopping an AssessmentAssessments   |    Starting & Stopping an Assessment

Resources you 
create, such as this 
assessment, appear 
in your TOC below 
the item you had 
selected.

1

To Edit, Delete or Move the 
assessment, select Edit
from the drop-down menu 
to bring the Assessment 
Editor back up. While in 
edit mode you can also 
drag-and-drop resources 
into a new location within 
the TOC or delete them.

2

If you are using the Assignment 
Overview to manage activities 
and track student progress, you 
will want to first assign the 
assessment to your students.

3

Add any instructions.
6

Select the date or date window, in which the 
students can take the assessment. For example 
you may have given a time limit of 30 minutes, 
which will give each student 30 minutes to 
complete the assessment once they start.

4

Select the students.
5

Click Create. The assessment will now 
appear in the Assignment Overview for 
both you and the selected students.

7

Click to manually 
start and stop the 
assessment.

8
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Assessments   |    Review, Feedback, Approving, and GradingAssessments   |    Review, Feedback, Approving, and Grading

Assessment types like multiple choice, true/false, multiple 
answer, and short answer, are auto-graded. However, you 
may wish to manually “APPROVE” the assessments in 
order to have all students complete their assessment and 
to have an opportunity to provide individual feedback 
before students who are finished see their grade.

1

Provide individual feedback is particularly 
important for essay or long answers, but you can 
provide feedback to any answer.  (Auto feedback 
for auto-graded questions can be set up when you 
create an assessment by editing a question.)

4

Click the time stamp 
to open a student’s 
assessment. 3

The Rich Editor 
provides a full suite 
of tools allowing 
you to add images 
and links, etc.

5

You can click to 
approve from within 
the assessment or 
from the Grading 
Table.

6

Click REDO will allow a student 
to retake an assessment, but the 
previous score will be lost.

2
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Thank you.
This is a living document that will be updated as new 

features and improvements become available.

HMH Into Literature™, The Learning Company™ are trademarks of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. Houghton Mifflin  Harcourt®, HMH®,

are registered trademarks of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. Chrome™ (Chrome is a trademark of Google LLC.). Microsoft Edge® is a 
registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Zoom® is a registered trademark of Zoom 
Management, Inc. WebEx® is a registered trademark of WebEx Communications, Inc. Google Classroom™ is a trademark of Google LLC. 




